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• On April 1, 2006, the New Veterans Charter suite of benefits was introduced, which included:

 Disability Award (replaced previous Disability Pension)

 Medical, Psychosocial, and Vocational Rehabilitation services

 Career Transition Services 

• The Government of Canada announced Pension for Life on December 20, 2017, and implemented it on 

April 1, 2019 (Annex A)

• The new Pension for Life program: 

 clarified the intent of financial (economic) versus disability (non-economic) benefits; 

 streamlined a complex set of benefits; and,

 restored the monthly pension option for Veterans with service-related disabilities

• Other benefits introduced under the New Veterans Charter continue to be available, including:

 Rehabilitation, Career Transition Services, Death Benefit, Clothing Allowance, Critical Injury Benefit, Detention 

Benefit

BACKGROUND – PENSION FOR LIFE 
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• The Parliamentary Budget Officer’s (PBO) report was published prior to the launch of Pension for 

Life. It compared lifetime financial compensation for three regimes of Veterans’ benefits

 the Pension Act

 the New Veterans Charter, and

 Pension for Life

• The PBO report noted:

 the Pension Act regime is the most generous and the most expensive;

 most Veterans will be better off under Pension for Life than they would have been under the New Veterans 

Charter

o On average, Veterans will receive lifetime payments from 6% to 24% higher; and  

*redacted*

PARLIAMENTARY BUDGET OFFICER’S REPORT
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• The Parliamentary Budget Officer’s comparison group – i.e., “new entrants” refers to:

 a client group that will exist in the future – a group of Veterans who will become eligible for benefits for 

the first time after Pension for Life implementation 

 This group did not exist at the time of the PBO analysis

o The Parliamentary Budget Officer applied various assumptions and created a group with the same characteristics 

(e.g., age, length of service, degree of disability) as Veterans who had applied for New Veterans Charter benefits 

for the first time between 2013-2018

o This group was then “moved forward” into the future and Pension for Life benefit amounts were applied to this 

group to allow for a comparison of total lifetime compensation amounts between New Veterans Charter and 

Pension for Life benefits

*redacted*

• Because the Pension for Life is not yet a year old, not enough time has passed to allow for a  

comparison of actual clients and the group created by the Parliamentary Budget Officer 

PARLIAMENTARY BUDGET OFFICER’S REPORT
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• The Department has transitioned more than 80,000 clients to the new suite of benefits

• Most Veterans will fare better under Pension for Life

• The Department continues to monitor Pension for Life implementation 

• As with the introduction of any new benefit, benefits provided under the Pension for Life will be 

subject to audit and evaluation in accordance with established practices to examine performance 

and identify any unintended consequences

CURRENT SITUATION
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DISCUSSION
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Pension for Life is a package of three benefits:   

ANNEX A – PENSION FOR LIFE OVERVIEW

Benefit Description

Pain & Suffering 
Compensation
(Non-economic benefit –
non-taxable)

• Replaced the Disability Award
• $1,150 maximum monthly tax-free payment for life
• Restored the monthly pension option for injured Veterans

Additional Pain & Suffering 
Compensation 
(Non-economic benefit –
non-taxable)

• New non-economic benefit to recognize permanent and 
severe service-related impairments 

• 3 grade levels of $500, $1,000, $1,500; monthly tax-free 
payment for life

Income Replacement Benefit 
(Economic benefit – taxable)

• Consolidated 6 benefits to create the Income Replacement 
Benefit at 90% of pre-release salary – indexed annually

• Permits $20K in annual employment earnings 
• Increased survivors’ benefits from 50% to 70%
• Recognizes lost career progression potential with 1% annual 

increase for those with diminished earning capacity 


